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A DAY OF SUCCESS
“No words can express what you did for those students, for their families, their community, for their hosting
community. You transformed their lives forever! They are on their way to overcome poverty. May God bless
you for your wonderful contribution!” - Aurea, ADRA Rwanda

87 students sponsored by Impact Hope

with facilitation from ADRA Rwanda were
awarded certificates of competence from IPRC
Karongi Vocational School after successfully
completing a one year training in Culinary
Arts, Domestic Electricity, and Domestic
Plumbing.
Representatives from the Government of
Rwanda and the United Nations came to
celebrate and congratulate this momentous
occasion.
Many of the graduates already have jobs
because their internships turned into their
full-time job. Others hope to in start their
own businesses.

Einstein and Eric
“ F o r s u re m y fu tu re is ch anged an d I wi l l n ever be hungry a ga in! ! ”
due to lack of food at home. During this time their father
died and their mother became very ill. This situation impacted
all of the children, including Einstein, but because of his age,
Eric especially became stuck in a wasteland of hunger and
deprivation; longing for school but too hungry to attend.
When he could, he searched the forest for firewood to sell
for 40 cents to buy a few potatoes. But he was very weak.
He asked his brother, “Should I just stop trying and quit?”
Einstein replied, “To stop is not a solution. Continue school
when you can.” Eric thought it over and finally said, “I will
dare to go back to school. Even though I am so old!”
His dream was to go to vocational school and become a
chef. The entire family prayed for a solution. And yes! Their
prayers were answered! Eric has a sponsor and will attend
culinary arts school beginning in January. Eric was so happy
he literally jumped for joy. “For sure my future is changed and
I will never be hungry again!!” Einstein bought sodas and the
family joyously celebrated together. And then Einstein heard
the news that his sponsor, the one who helped him through
secondary school, would pay for him to attend university.
More sodas were bought and the joy in this family continued.

Einstein and Eric are two brothers who are Congolese

“ T o st o p i s n o t a
so l ut i o n . ”

exiles, although they’ve never lived in Congo. Both of them
were born in the refugee camp and know no other life.
They can’t change what happened to their parents in the
homeland so their energies are focused on moving forward.
With the gift of a computer and software from a friend in
Impact Hope, this duo now has a thriving android phone
repair business in the camp. After his graduation from
Rwankeri Academy as an Impact Hope scholar, Einstein now
teaches physics in the Kiziba camp school. His small salary
is used to feed and clothe his siblings.

Einstein will major in Information Technology at the
Adventist University of Central Africa in Kigali. He knows
jobs will be available when he graduates. Eric looks forward
to learning how to cook well and get a job as quickly as
possible. Now, when there is time, Einstein studies Mandarin
Chinese, “Because maybe I’ll run businesses with them. You
never know!” Eric studies English so that he can talk with
everyone he serves. They are motivated to excel.

The challenges in the camps are many. Right now refugees
are experiencing a Red Alert, which means the food supply
has gone from insufficient to nothing. The monthly stipend
was cut from $8.00 to approximately $6.40. The food lasts
about half a month. This situation has happened several times
before, causing month after month of hunger. Children drop
out of school and lose years of education. This happened to
Eric, who at 19 is currently completing sixth grade in the
camp school. Many students in his classroom are 11. Eric has
gone to school intermittently. He’s lost seven years of school

Einstein and Eric’s plan is to help their family and to
strengthen the community also. The future is bright for them
and they are determined to bring light to the community in
every way possible.They are so grateful to their sponsors
for giving them this chance to have a future. In a sense,
Impact Hope sponsors walk hand in hand with the students
they help. It is very real to these students, their families, and
their community. The impact is not only immediate, but it
is generational in a way we may never know now. Someday
we’ll have eternity together to find out.

Oregon Conference Women’s Retreat

Terrie Griebel from the Oregon Conference Women’s Ministries announces total funds raised to Mindy Thygeson who spoke at the retreat.

We are so thankful to the women of the Oregon

Conference Women’s Retreat! For four years you have
supported the girls of Impact Hope and their futures!
The lives touched is truly immeasurable as we think to
not only these supported girls, but to their future families
and communities. Thank you for your contribution to the
success of these girls!
The total amount raised and pledged during this years’
Women’s Retreat was nearly $40,000, meeting our match
to total almost $70,000. NEW sponsorships totaled 42!
That is incredible! The amount raised is still going up as
more people are continuing to be moved to support

these special girls. If you are one of those people who
would still like to get involved as a sponsor, or maybe the
sponsor of many, please return the donation envelope
and we will be happy to assist you in partnering with a
young person.
Because of the Women’s Retreat and subsequent support,
all 100 refugee girls selected to attend school in June 2019
will continue to be sponsored for the 2020 school year.
Thank you for impacting the refugee communities forever
through the education of their young women.

3rd Annual Mission Trip to Rwanda
26 volunteers are participating in our 3rd annual mission trip to Rwanda.
December is summer break for our students and we want to keep them in
a safe, fun, and Christ-centered environment year-round!
Our volunteers will work with students in vocational areas at Rwankeri
Adventist Academy. This trip will include physicians, nurses, and entreprenuerial training. The mission group will aslo be involved in sports,
games, and fun activities with our students!
The theme this year is “Catching Fire”. Stay tuned for updates in the new
year!

Some faces of the 2019 vocational school graduates.

THIS G I V I NG S EA S O N
T h r ee W a ys Y o u Ca n He l p
PRAY
Your commitment to pray for our
ministry means the world to us! We
invite you to become a prayer warrior
for the precious lives we serve.

IMPACT HOPE

GIVE

GO
Every December we take a mission
group over to Rwanda to teach our
students different skills and trades.
Mark your calendar for 2020!
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For $50 a month you can sponsor
a student. This gives the student the
opportunity to receive excellent
education, three meals a day, and a
safe environment.
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